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SAtCE Promotes Sarawak's Farming Practices with Travelogue
Programme!

The Sarawak Agrotourism Conference & Expo (SAtCE) 2023, organised by Derrisen Sdn
Bhd and supported by YB Dato Sri Dr. Stephen Rundi Anak Utom, Minister of Food
Industry, Commodity & Regional Development (M-FICORD) aims to promote agrotourism
in Sarawak and boost the agricultural industry. In conjunction with SAtCE, the Farm to
Farm Travelogue Programme was announced, which will be led by SEEDS Malaysia
and a local guide. 

The programme seeks to explore and document unique, natural farming practices of
Sarawak through farm visits and interviews with local farmers. The team will journey
across various regions from 22 - 23 August 2023, visiting at least 15 farms.

The initiative aims to highlight the wisdom of traditional farmers, their communities, and
their sustainable farming practices. A book and documentary showcasing their
transformative journey will be published, and a special showcase during SAtCE will offer
insights into Sarawak's rich agricultural heritage.

Experience the brilliance of two speakers from SEEDS Malaysia! Mrs Siti Zarinah binti
Jailani, the Co-Founder & Principal, will unveil the secrets to a 'Sustainable and Green
Lifestyle.' Meanwhile, Mr Abdul Razak Aziz, the Chief Seeder, will ignite our passion with
'Community-Based Food Production - Permaculture for Sustainable Agriculture.'

Experience Sarawak's agrotourism wonders 
 Register now!

Site visit to Borneo Empurau Farm & Resort

On the concluding day of SAtCE - 30th August 2023, delegates and visitors  will have the
opportunity to partake in a paid site visit to  Borneo Empurau Farm & Resort Sdn Bhd in
Serian, Sarawak. Witness firsthand their valuable efforts in preserving and researching the
indigenous empurau fish. This exclusive site visit promises to immerse you in the realm of
agrotourism, providing invaluable insights into Sarawak's thriving agricultural industry.
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